
Group Members:

	

Period:

Disease imovie project

Choose a disease from the list below.

* if there is a disease that you are interested in researching that does not
appear here, please discuss it with your teacher.

DAY 1 : Choose a disease and have it approved by your teacher. Answer the
following questions using any of the resources in the library .

1 . What are the symptoms of the disease?
2. What are the treatment options for the disease?
3. Does the disease have a cure?
4. Is the disease fatal?
5 . How is the disease transmitted?
6. Who is at risk for the disease?
7. How many people are infected with the disease?

DAY 2 : Create a story board for your movie . Begin to search for pictures to
include in your movie . Save all internet pictures to your network folder . If you
plan to use live video, you must record it today or tomorrow . You must also
come up with a catchy slogan to accompany your movie.

DAY 3 : Continue to work on your story board and' to compile pictures and video.
Your storyboard must be completed by the end of class today . Have your
teacher initial here

	

when she has seen and approved your storyboard .
Your teacher will pull each group aside during class today to show you how to
import clips into imovie and add effects .

DAY 4: Each group will import their clips into imovie and begin to edit their
footage . All movies must be saved in the imovie folded

DAY 5: Continue to edit your footage . Add sounds, effects, transitions, and
music.

DAY 6: Complete your movie and export it. Your teacher will help you to export
yourfilm .

Flu Diabetes Cancer AIDS
Ebola SARS Small Pox Anthrax
Chicken Pox Mononucleosis Hepatitis Measles
Lupus Heart Disease Tay Sachs Multiple Sclerosis
Huntingtons Marfans Dwarfism Osteoporosis


